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,etneicsocotua'lla ovitimirp lad appulivs is emoc ,arutarettel al emoc ehcnA and therefore, for the systematic mental organization of the subject, the student must address the conceptual framework of the historian for events, and that of the philosopher for ideas. Once again, because psychology and anthropology are more highly developed sciences,
the critic who deals with this type of material is destined to appear, for some time, an amateur of those subjects. The second is the hypothesis that there is a subject like criticism, and that it has, or can do, complete sense. The archetype of Arcadian images, such as the green world of Marvell or the comedies of the Shakespeare forest. Art, like nature,
is the subject of a systematic study, and must be distinguished from the study itself, which is critical. The social function of the arts, therefore, seems to be closely linked to the visualization of the objective of work in human life. If it comes to being linked to science, it does not follow that it must be deprived of the graces of culture. And just as pure
narrative would be an unconscious act, so pure meaning would be an incomparable state of consciousness, because communication begins by building narrative. Let us now look for a few steps in every direction, beginning with the inductive one. Moreimportantis the fact that each poet of the band hasshis private mythology, spectroscopic or peculiar
forms of symbols, of much of which is of them, quite unconscious. In character analysis works, such as dramas and novels, the same thesispsychological can be extended to character interaction, literary lapsychology could only analyze behavior in relation to literary convention. The first postulate of this hypothesis is the same as any science: the
assumption of total coherence. The precondition refers to science, not to what it deals with. This principle, while maintaining the centripetal perspectiveI should like to thank the rapporteur for his excellent report.For more information about JSTOR, please contact [email protected] . The archetypes of Literature Authors(s): Northrop Frye Source: The
Kenyon Review, Vol. Yeats's "Sailingto Byzantium", to take a famous example of random comic vision, has the city, tree, bird, wise community, geometricalgyre and detachment from the cyclic world. This content downloaded from 130.63.20.145 on Fri, 12 Apr 2013 18:22:19 PM All uses subject to Terms and Conditions JSTOR MY CREDO 110 5. The
correspondence is largely an antithesis: It is in the light of the day that man is truly in the power of darkness, a prey to frustration and weakness; It is in the darkness of nature that the "free" or the conquest of heroic self awakens. 4. In the tragic vision the human world is a tyranny or anarchy, or an individual or isolated man, the leader with his back

to his followers, the giant bullying of romanticism, the traitorous hero. Such characters There is even before the problem of the formal cause of the poem, a problem deeply involved in the matter of genres. We can't say it's geniuses, because criticism doesn't know anything about them. We therefore hold the study of centripetal literature and base the
learning process on a structural analysis of the literary work itself. Even the most centrally placed critical sciences, such as text editing, seem to be part of a "background" that hangs in history or in some other non-literal field. Subordinate characters: the ork and the witch. In itself it is simply a discreet series of analysis based on the mere existence
of the literary structure, without developing any explanation of how the structure came to be what was and what are its closest relatives. This kind of thing cannot be part of any systematic study, for a systematic study it can only progress: any fingers or vacillates eicepsinoizulove eicepsinoizulove emoc orol id enoizecnoc al ehc ¨Ã ortla'L .ogavs id
essalc id enoizasrevnoc etnemecilpmes ¨Ã ecsigaer whichturnsup in so manysurveysof the "development" of this or that form. The relation of criticism to religion, when they deal This content downloaded from 130.63.20.145 on Fri, 12 Apr 2013 18:22:19 PM All use subject to JSTOR Terms and Conditions NORTHROP FRYE 107 with the same
documents, is more complicated. The darkness, winter and dissolution phase. A farmer must harvest his crop at a certain time of year, but because this is involuntary, harvesting itself is not precisely a ritual. At each stage of understanding this scene we are dependent on a certain kind of scholarly organization. Similarly, the difficulty often felt in
"teaching literature" arisesfrom the fact that it cannot be done: the criticism of This content downloaded from 130.63.20.145 on Fri, 12 Apr 2013 18:22:19 PM All use subject to JSTOR Terms and Conditions NORTHROP FRYE 93 literature is all that can be directly taught. If my position is naive, reactionary, and unrealistic, I can only say that I would
rather go to hell with a Christian Platonist than to heaven with a naturalistic positivist. Our survey of critical techniques has taken us as far as literary history. Criticism, as a science,is totallyintelligible;literature,as the subject source of a science,is, so far as we know,an inexhaustible and would be even if new works critical of new discoveries, of
literatureceasedto be written.If so, thenthe searchfor the a limitingprinciplein literaturein orderto discourage thatthe of criticismis mistaken.Theassertion development criticshouldnot lookfor morein a poemthanthepoetmay of puttingthereis safelybe assumed to havebeenconscious a commonformof whatmaybe calledthe fallacyof premature teleology.
The poet's task is to deliver the poem in as uninjured a state as possible,and if the poem is alive, it is equally anxious to be rid of him, and screams to be cut loose from his private memories and associations,his desire for self-expression, and all the el ,onna'lled izitslos i e inoigats el ,anul alled isaf el ,onroig li ,arutan ni evidicer itnatropmi el ettuT
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:etnacifingisni acitirc alled israzzarabs e erecsonocir ¨Ã ,idniuq ,ossap omirp ortson lI .ongos len elorap ertla ni ,enigiro ah ainafipE'l iuc ni oicsnocbus led otnemanoiznuf li noc eraizini omaibbod ,otacifingis id olledom nu emoc ehcna elartnec otim otseuq eredev omairedised es ,arO .ocitirc osivvaerp nu orebberedeihcir )enoizarettilla'l emoc( ilaiceps
isac ni olos es ehcna ,inigammi eus elled etrap anu noc elorap eus el evircs erotua nu ehc erettel el onifreP .otouv onu a ituifir id oizaps onu onocsireferp ,arutan al emoc ,ehcitirc el ©Ãhcrep olos etsise etnemaivvo ehc , Ãtislaf anussen e Ãtirev eneitnoc non ehc esnesaronos ,inoizisoporp-oduesp id aneip ¬Ãsoc ¨Ã ocitirc opmac led etrap atseuq aM
.oge ous led ocilebmo'lled enoizatnemila id ibut e egnirtS of existence from birth to death, they attack themselves to rituals and their own Of the higher religions are equipped with a definitive total body of suggestive rituals, if we can say it, of the entire range of potentially significant actions in human life. This Intoliteryhistory, which differs from
ordinary history as its categories containing, and the romantic "" Gothic "," Gothic "," Baroque ", of little use to the ordinary historian. A step back, and we are in the Wilson Knight and Spurgeongroup of Critics, listening to the stationary images of corruption and decay. It corresponds and is usually found in the form of a vision of the unwashed world
or paradise in religion. Certainly the criticisms as we find it in magazines learned and academic monographs have every characteristic of a science. Myths of apotheosis, of the sacred marriage and to enter paradise. The criticism of literature is much more hindered by the representation also of the criticism of painting. Letter from intermediate
between music and painting: its words form rhythms that approach the musical sequence of sounds to one of its boundaries and models that approach the hieroglyphic or pictorial image to the other. It is this community that the Hero regularly enters his apotheosis. It is only when we try to explain the derivation chronologically that we find ourselves
writing pseudo-playful and theories of the mythological contract. But when so many poets use so many of the same images, surely there are very much more critical problems involved compared to biographical ones. Subsequently we realize the relationship between the categories and the literature are not at all in the largest descent, since we
discover that the infects of classics are a general to be a general good, the birth of Greatclassicsto reported for them. An archetype should be not only a unifying category of criticism, but to itself a part of a total form, and immediately leads us to the question of FO troffe tsrif eht taht taht tgir i .gnitir latnemirepxe dellac fo ydob niam eht mfelBishsop
in Seiradnuob Eseht ot ot tg stpmet smed tna tna tna tna tna tna. 91:22:81 3102 RPA 21 ,irf no 541.02.36.031 morf dedaolnWod tnetnoc siht fo eht fo ecnad tacirtni na fo kcart eht nees hudsah sco sco sco sco noidsog Eht ot resolc gniward ni eh:ereepseahs morf yawa gnnur ton ,shtym-erutan ot ot oxas morf dna ,oxas ot yalpeateePeachs-erp eht morf
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ohw citrc eht esna scneics. yhwnosaer on ylerus the ereht ,eics a ekilevaheb ot flestierutaretil scepxe on Elihw s .Tnemlliflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflufluflus to lla ll srif tseuq s'oreh ew . ni teem
ot gniog ylraelc era owt eht ,wohemos dna erehwemos ,taht tcaf eht tub ,flesti yb nekat,erudecorp rehtie foseicneicifed eht ton si tniop tnatropmi ehT .hcnuh erem a saw epytehcra eht ot hcaorppa evitcudni ruo sa tsuj ,deifilpmis-revo ylssorg tub Yratnele ylno ton ,esruooc fo ,er selbat ruo .os tiedamodsawwolbaturcs -ni sti sti sti ni ecnedivorpesueb ni
Nonemonehp Larutan tahtnoitressa eht eht eht tsdnopsserroc of epicitirit ni Ees na Apprehension should take on the form of a rhetorical or structural analysis of a work of art. Thiscoincideswith a feelingthat we haveall had:that the studyof mediocre worksof art,howeverenergetic,obstinately remainsa random and peripheralform of
criticalexperience,whereas the profoundmasterpieceseems to draw us to a point at numberof convergingpatwhichwe can seean enormous ternsof significance.Herewe beginto wonderif we cannot see literature, Not only as complicating himself over time, but as widespread in the conceptual space by an invisible center. A goodmany criticleffortsto
grapplewith such words "novel" or psychology as examples affecting "eepic", however, are the genre, the voice. If we try to obtain a more complete measure of that the criticisms concern, we find ourselves exchanging the swamps of generality, judicious statements of value, reflective comments, perctions for research works and other consequences of
taking the great vision. VII. We listen to or listen to a narrative, but when we affirm the total model of a writer "we see" what he means. We proceed according to the general plan of the game of twenty questions, or, if we prefer, of the great chain of being: 1. Art does not deal with the truth but of conception; And the criticisms, although in the end
they have to have a certain theory of conceivability, will never be justified in an attempt to develop, much less to take on any theory of actuality. In the comic vision the human world is a unity c6mmmunity, or a hero who represents the reduction of the reader's desire. The critic takes this content downloaded from 130.63.20.145 on April 5, 2013
18:22:19 everyone uses all subject to the terms and conditions of Jstor 98 my creed on where the poet remained, and the criticism did not do everything This is able to accelerate the poet with the poem. Therefore, this content was From 130.63.20.145 on April 5, 2013 at 18:22:19 everyone uses all the terms of JSTOR JSTOR Conditions Frye 97 and
astronomy took on their modern form in the Renaissance, chemistry in the eighteenth century, biology in the nineteenth century, and the social sciences in the 20th â Â °. We conclude with a second content table, in which we will try to outline the central model of the comice and tragic visions. Therefore, in terms of meaning, the central myth of art
must be the vision of the end of this content downloaded from 130.63.20.145 on Fri, 12 APR 2013 18:22:19 PM All the use subject to terms and conditions jstor 108 I believe my social effort, the innocent world of satisfied desires, the free human society. The critic would rather tend to note that the popular literature that appeals to the inertia of the
untrained mind places a heavy emphasis on narrative values, while a sophisticated attempt to stop the connection between the poet and its environment produces the type of rimbaud lighting, Joyce's lonely epiphanies, and the conception of Baudelaire's nature as a source of oracles. In most of the superior religions this in turn became the same
central mission-mission that emerges from the ritual, as the Messianyth has become the narrative structure of the Oracles of Judaism. It is at this point that we can see how religious injury of the final cause of human effort are relevant like all the others to criticism. So the myth is the archetype, even if this content downloaded from 130.63.20.145 on
Fri, 12 APR 2013 18:22:19 PM All the use subject to terms and conditions JSTOR 104 My I think it could be convenient to say myth only when It refers to the narrative, and archetype when it comes to meaning. What if the genre has a historical origin, because the genus of drama emerges from the medieval religion in such a surprisingly similar way to
the way it emerged from the Greek religion centuries before? In the first floor of the great-Digger scene ad For example, it is an intricate verbal plot, ranging from the puni of the first clown to the al yoricksoliloquy macabre, which we study in the printed text. the crucial importance of this myth was forced in particular by literary critics of jung and
frazer, but the numerous books now available are not always systematic in their approach, so I provide the following table of its stages: 1. myths of the triumph of these powers; myths of floods and the return of chaos, the defeat of the hero, and myths gotterd'ammerung. the marriage of an equivalent consummation belongs to the comic vision; the
prostitute, the witch and other varieties of the terrible jung belong to the tragic one. One is the epiudotruthmust believe in a platonic conception of the genus that sasisti ilpriorto eindipendente of creation,which confuses them with mere formal conventions like the sonetto. as the brilliant essay of Mr. auden the enchafed flood shows, an important
symbol as the sea cannot remain within the shelley or keats or coleridge poem: is destined to expand on many poets in an archetypal symbol of literature. rhythm, or recurring movement, is deeply founded on the natural cycle, and all in nature that we think we have a certain analogy with works of art, such as the flower or singing of the bird, grows
from a deep synchronization between an organism and the rhythms of its environment, especially that of the solar year. he finds that literature is the central division of humanity, flown on one side from history and on the other from philosophy. later we meet a more serious group of critics who say: the first floor of criticism is the impact of literature
on the reader. in the comic view the vegetable world is a garden, a forest or a park, or a tree of life, or a rose or a lotus. dawn, spring and birth phase. all judgments in which values are not based on literary experience but are sentimental or derived from religious prejudice or li li osrev ovittudni otnemivom otseuQ .ilausac itaredisnoc eresse onossop A
backupup process, so to speak, from the structure, while we back the backup from a painting if we want to follow the brush stroke. In the ritual, therefore, we could find the origin of the narrative, a ritual is a temporal sequence of acts in which the meaning or conscious meaning is latent: it can be seen by an observer, but it is largely hidden by the
participants themselves. Some words of caution and encouragement are necessary before literary criticisms have clearly reduced its boundaries in these fields. The pure induction make us lose at home at home; The pure deduction leads to an inflexible and superimposed pigeon hole. The human cycle of awakening and the dream corresponds closely
to the natural cycle of light and Oscuritã, and it is perhaps in this correspondence, that the whole imaginative life begins. In criticism, as in history, the divine is always treated as a human artifact. In other words, all arts can be conceived both temporally and spatially. Two conceptions the extremes, the opposite are obviously figured and as among
them. If there is such a scheme, then criticism would be to art there that philosophy to wisdom and history to action. So let's take the backinint of stolandshawgroupandvee the scenoconevenuendyapartyaspart of dramaticcontext. So art, which Plato has defined a dream for awake imports, seems to have as its final cause the resolution of the
antithesis, the mixture of the sun and the hero, the realization of a world in which they coincide the inner desire and the circumstance external. This is a problem of structure rather than of origin and suggests that there could be archetypes of genres and images. In Theecomicvision theunformedworldis a river, traditionally far away, which influenced
the toxic image of the temperate with its four moods. In tragicvision this world drinks the itseuq itseuq a onif avirra non airarettel airots alled etrap roiggam aL .enoivulla osseps ¬Ãsoc ¨Ã ovitarran otim li otnauq ni But this content has been downloaded from 130.63.20.145 on 5 April 2013 18:22:19 all use all subject to the terms and conditions of
JStor Northrop Frye 99, so we know more about most types of critical scholarships. The search for the hero also tends to assimilate the verbal structures oracular and casual, as we can see when we look at the chaos of the local legends that derive from the prophetic epiphanies that are consolidated in a narrative mythology of the dipartimentals. In
the comic view the world of animals is a community of pets, usually a flock of sheep, or a lamb or one of the delicate birds, usually a dove. It is clear, of course, that no procedure will work indefinitely without correction on the other. Random judgments do not belong to criticism but to the history of taste and reflect, at best, only the social and
psychological compulsions that pushed their expression. We have identified the central myth of literature, in its narrative aspect, with the mission. Myths of the birth of the hero, of awakening and resurrection, of creation and (because the four stages are a cycle) of the defeat of the powers of darkness, of winter and of death. It takes a lot of time, it
makes it easier, because a science fiction discovers that it is actually a totally intentional does not have a knowledge of the bodyf. Illustrate the process. We cannot study the genre without the help of literary social historian, literary philosopher and student of the "History of Ideas", and for the archetype we need a literary anthropologist. An essential
principle of archetypal criticism is that the individual and universal forms of an image are identical, the reasons too complicated for us right now. A local flood can generate people ,otilibats arocna otats ¨Ã non ehc acitametsis enoisnerpmoc id enoisnapse ni elartnec olledom nu a etalerroc eresse onossop eirailisua ehcitirc enilpicsid el ehc ossets es
ecsireggus oreisnep lI .israttada rep avort is emrof e ehciteop inigammi id Ãteirav ednarg anu ,olovat otseuq arbmes emoc ,oivvO .aigololif al ¨Ã ¬ÃsoC ;acitenof al ¨Ã ¬ÃsoC ;arutturts allen acifitneics ¨Ã aidosorp aL .airetam aus alled atelpmoc enoisiv anu erenetto rep eraiduts eved oirarettel ocitirc li ehc itnemucod imirp i azneugesnoc id onos ercas
eruttircs etseuQ .ittaf non e itan onos ,iteop i emoc ,eiseop el ehc acifingis ,iroilgim onos ©Ãhcrep am ¹Ãip id onoiccaip ilg ©Ãhcrep non ehcifidom atroppa ateop li ehc ,elibissop ais enoisiver al ehc ottaf lI .pp ,)1591 ,onrevni( 1 .n ,31 .eredev ad elicaf ¹Ãip Ãras ,atsitra'lled enoisiv alled enoizazzitametsis allen e enoizaterpretni'llen ,ilaicos ezneics ertla
el art acitirc alled elargetni ogoul li ,²Ãic osetni atlov anU .oclap lus otuttabs etnemanarts ah ehc abmot allad onanrotir e 101 eyrF porhtroN rotsJ id inoizidnoc el e inimret i ittut onasu ittut 91:22:81 .541.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.32.02.2.02.2.02.2.02.32.02.32.02.36.031 ad IROUF DAWAD DAES
EHT GNUORAEHTAEDEIHC OTTUT ,ENECSLANIF EHT SLANIF EHT EHCITANOISSART EHT HTHTHTHCDOM LI TAHTDOOM OUS FO GNISREBOSNEDDUS li e ,nworE id onitsed led gnilaesehtdnasetrealhtiwelggurtsyh ,evolsiH id elibacoviuqeni amirp dnadotsebeirbeore'l ertnem ,anecs alled opitehcra'l eriugesni omaissop e ,erompetsO
.amonotua acitirc anu id atsiv id otnup lad aifosolif al e airots al erattart id ovitatnet nu id oizini'l anges "eedi elled airotS" oiccorppa atteddisoc al E ;etnemacifosolif arutarettel al e airots al attart ofosolif lI ;aifosolif al e arutarettel al etnemacirots attart ocirots oL .enoizulossid alled otim led ipmese onatnevid eirots ilat etnemecolev otnauq Ãrertsom
enoivulla id eirots elled otnorfnoc nu am ,osac reP onos onos ol ehc ,igganosrep ilat ehc ottaf len ats otim len eore'lled o oiD led aznatropmi'L .ihgufirtnec eresse id orol ebberidepmi ,otilibats otats essof es ,ehc in human likeness and yet have more power over nature, gradually build up the vision of an omnipotent personal community beyond an
indifferent nature. The term "pseudo-proposition"may imply some sort of logical positivist attitude on my own part. We may call the rhythm of literature the narrative, and the pattern, the simultaneousmental grasp of the verbal structure, the meaning or significance. It is the deliberate expression of a will to synchronize human and natural energies at
that time which produces the harvest songs, harvest sacrifices and harvest folk customs that we call rituals. by Northrop FryeTHE ARCHETYPES OF LITERATURE T; VERY ORGANIZED body of knowledge can be L learned progressively; and experience shows that there is also something progressiveabout the learning of literature. Criticism dealswith
the arts and may well be something of an art itself, but it does not follow that it must be unsystematic. A beliefin an orderof natureis an inferencefrom the intelligibilityof the naturalsciences;and if the natural sciencesevercompletelydemonstrated the orderof nature they would presumably exhausttheir subject. Thecombination dissolution of the
seaandbeastimagesgivesus theleviathanandsimilarwatermonsters. If so, then the search for archetypes is a kind of literary anthropology, concerned with the way that literature is informed by pre-literary categories such as ritual, This content downloaded from 130.63.20.145 on Fri, 12 Apr 2013 18:22:19 PM All use subject to JSTOR Terms and
Conditions 100 MY CREDO myth andfolk tale. The texture of any great work of art is complex and ambiguous, and in unravelling the complexities we may take in as much history and philosophy as we please,if the subject of our study remainsat the center. In the comic vision the mineral world is a city, or one building or temple, or one stone, normally
a glowing precious stone-in fact the whole comic series, especially the tree, can be el e inimret i ittut onasu ittut 91:22:81 3102 elirpa 5 li 541.02.36.031 lad otaciracs otunetnoc otseuq id ,irotacrecir ied aznereffid a ,osnes ocop onnah irotatnemmoc i aM .iciripme de ilausac itnemmarf ad ,anirttod o otacifingis id elatot arutturts anu odneurtsoc
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